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ANOTHER LIFE SAVED:

Ars, G, W. Fooks, of Salisbury

wife of G. W. Fooks, Sheriff of
mieo €4d

says:
fered wif

ney -€0
} for eight yea

1t came on

gradually.

felt red
weak, J

short of bre

and was til

bled wi
hloating aff

N eating, and

}imbs were badly swollen. One dod

told me it svou. i finally turnto Brig

disease. I was laid up at one time

three weeks, I had not taken Doa}

Kidney Pills more threes dally

when the distressi across i

baek disappeared

tirely cared.”
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Freaks of Hair Dresgifi

In Abyssinia onc meth loifya

the hair that is adopted

is to stroll into the nyk

a pound of butter apbutes

the top of the hai hig,

jun arranges thy

thus dressec

Abxigi hr

will

en the pgs

melted buttep
hat fate ‘anngg

vy ~ws tKnow: “8%

other s¢
every tress 1°o con
warrior with ayead 0
is of no account,
a man. When, ho
so all his hair is s!
to make one tress, whic
significance as a notch on 2

stock. After that every man he

entitles him to add another tres,

as a conquering hero of one hunt

tresses he is a formidable man ¢

conclusions with, says the Chic
News. :
Some of the New Hebrides

de their hait up in a bunch on the

ef the head and stain it yellow,

the inhabitants of Ombat island pas
through a tube so as to make8

»! plume. The Marquesas chief's
vorite method is to shave all the h

gcept two patches, one over cacht

pls, where he cultivates two horne

fair. No doubt this is to render

more a thing of terror io his enews

shan of admiration to his friends. ad

teason for shaving thé*rest of the hps
® te allow more space for tatto

1s if all the available skin of the bo
were not enough.
No one has visited Fiji in the p

vithout being astonished at the fea
d wonderful styles of hairdress

"hey are geometrical,

syramidai, trepazoidal.
actor in this production o
ue is that the hair varies i }

ime varies in bleaching power, or ¢
‘he juice of the mangrove in colorire
natter. Between black and white tH
:olors run through the blue-black an
dl shades of red and yellow. Of

walf the hair is red and the other

white, giving a kind of picbald fect

Germans Away freHome.
\—-— ~fwGreatBrifalv od the coloni

live 150,000 Germuins, as against

000 im Austria, 112.000 in Switgerlan’

100,000 in Russia and 90,000 In Franc

Chrysanthem ms,

Among flowers the clrysanthepg

{% said to live the longest alter bes

cut,

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

any case of Catarch that canues be onged

Hall's Catarrh Curs.
ledo 0.

pt

F. J. CRENEY & Co., 1
We, the undersigned,

Cheney forthe last 15 years, and
perfectly honorable in sll

obligations made bytheir firm.
WEST & Tnuay, Wholesale Druggists, Tologe.! |

0.
Warping, KiNNAN & Marvy,

Druggists, Toledo, O,
Meall’s Catareh Cure is taken internally,act:
directly upon tke blpod and mucous surf

f the 8 dl estimonials sent fre
® id by all Druggists)

ge best.
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ite on Other Worlds.
e Kind We Know Probably Searce, but no Reaso

the Universe May not be Full of Life of Othw

Kinds, Perhaps Higher Than Ours. >

By Prof. F.]J. Allen. aT

HE chisf characteristic of life is “enersy trafie.” Living ”e pet
absorbs radiant energy, stores it, and later expends a; ; )

forms, such as motion, mechanical work, heat and elec : ¢

On the earth this energy traffic is carried on chiefly ai ong

the four elements, nitrogen, oxygen, carben and hydrogen. >
life as we knowit to exist there must be a supply of thew sl

- ments or of others like them, a narrow ge of temperatureian

a supply of intermittert or variable radiant energy. It is unlikely that tlese
“ouditivss exist anywhere in our solar system except on the earth. The gus

and probably Jupiter and Saturn are probably too hot
Venus might answer the AIR for she has about the same size oa

gravitation as the earth, which implies the probability that she has an

ephere similar in density and composition. Her nearness to the Son

make her equatorial regions too hot for earthly life, but other parts o ha

face might bs of the right temperature t there is a strong susp clon t

Venus keeps the same side always turned toward the su n wal
side would always be scorchand dry an |

is probably 28 cold that water rannot exist |
pete i8 too slight to told an atmo“nhere like ours.

The planet is so small that little heat can be proviaed

so far trom the sun that little can be received from witho

reaches the surface must radiate a way almost at once. :

The gravitation of Mars is so small that it is doubtful whether even jhe

vapor of water could be held. It seems impossible, therefore that eartoly

could exist there. ical
The moon has neither air nor water, although some think thet gd

activity has not ceased there, and the extremes of temperature produced| y o
alternation of half a month's sunshine with half a month's darkness mig
awaken (0 vital activity elements which behave as dead on this earth. 4 in out

On tke whole it is probable that we are the only beings of oul gt 34

golar system. It may be, too, that the cpnditlons required for earthly te
rare in other systems, although nobody can say that they do not OEon

knowfrom the spectroscope that many stars have the same elements an tanat#
the same temperature as our sun, and some of thiose stars may have planets

situated like the earth. : ie t] nly kind
But there is no reason io suppose that the life we knowis the only bi

Other elements than oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen aad carbs
2 y igtt

we die of sunstrcke on a hot day, there m

: 3 n tse “It different conditions

her elements than
a possibilities of

hat we ean inv

|
|

 
nt little heat

may carry on ‘energy traffic.”
conceivably be beings who could live in the sun itself.

can awaken a capacity for exalted energy trafic among Ol

those just named, then the universe seems to provide immens

life whose variety end magnificence may far exceed anything t
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DAIL this year. Jame
ating to the gentlenefs ef

According to a recent census gaere
are upward of 600 Chinese in Janam
nesburg, whom 180 are in Quel
ness. All are reported as doing Rgell

In or 0 prevent the extinction
of the chamois in the Swiss Alps, #
12w bas been passed in Grisons, Swit
zerland, prehibiting the shooting ofchamois in the mountains. A real
chamois skin is now worth $50.

The new Beigian military system
established cn the basls of voluntary
yonscription, has already proved a
failure. Notwithstanding the active
efforts of the Enlistment Committee
but few volunteers have come for
ward during the last year,

The average annual importations of
foreign corn into Franc: ~r the past
three years were 14.0 0 bushels
of which the Argentine Republic furn
ished an annual average of 4,250,000
bushels, Roumania 3,000,000 and the
United States 2,800,060 bughels.

In the interest of making Australis
“a white man’s country,” a Govern
ment bounty is paid for sugar growy
by white labor. Of the last year's su.
gar crop of 100,000 tons, seven-tenths
Was produced by Kanaka black labor

It is considered that agriculture in
Italy has need to be greatly amelior agine=Popular Science Monthly.

The Farm Home |
versus the Landed Estate.
By Prot Willet M. Haye. ;

"SO perpefuate our unrivalled system of medium-sized farms, 48 “iy
parsd with very small farms inhabited by mere easants, ll i i

very large farms owned by the wealthy and wor ed by hirs ar

vants, our government could well afford to continue making

expenditures. Heretofore, its expenditures for this purpose have i

been in the form of free lands under the homestead laws. Jee |

forth they must be in the form of special education for the com

o farmer. Unforeseen financial changes might turn capital to purchasing

“&states,” and other economic changes might tend to greatly increase the per

centage of Uncle Sam's acres owned by “landlords.” Reducing the proportion

f that class who manage and “work” lands which they own lowers the wreSe

ndards of country wages and country living. The principal reason why t .

mon farmers now hold the land is because, by uniting their capital, their

bor, and their brains with the mekinz of a permanent family home, they cam

pay so much for the land that the capitalist cannot afford to own it Jor leasing,

or to “Pun” it at arm's length without pauper labor. Remuneration in the form

of independent homes for families is not sacured by the absent landlord and by

only a few of the inhabitants on the large esfate conducted by ths owner.

Vienever other industries lag, capitalists seek investment in landed estates

and once estates with expensive cen tral buildings are daveloped, it 18, Indeed

very difficult to break them up into smaller holdings. European estates help te

d as peasants a large class of people who do not lack in ability, as ghown by |

rapidity with which they rise when placed on frase soil in America

Since the farmer and farm home-maker on the medium-sized farm must

ot sharp competition, special education for the masses of farmers hacomew

matter of grave economic and civic as wall a3 of educational importance—a

oad State and national problem. Our modest farm homes stand as our

rongest political bulwark. Homes on farms worked by the owners ars the

best places: to hread vigorous people aliie for country and city. Our educatioa-

al scheme is not doing all it might to build up our country life, and times are

ripe for a natural! and somewhat radical change. Wea need to evolve a branch

of our educational! system which shall be especially helpful In building up our

farm homes, our farming and our rural affairs, and country life generally. The

| movement is well started, and some of the reading forces already operating need

| only ba correlated to develop a unified scheme —From “Our Farmer Youth and

the Public Schools,” in the American Monthly Review of Reviews.

|. 7 ¥
How a University

was Founded.
Ry Ambassador Choate.

 
Stanford University, which owag |

generosity of Mr. and Mrs.

veling in Europe,

yrigin and foundation of

its entire endowment to the

Qtanford, are full of pathetic l

Bl they had the unspeakable misferiune to lose their only child, a

| 7 youth of great promise, Leland Stanford, Jr Returning tq

aah
lavish

”
interest I'r

America, thay ide how they might best perpetuate his be.

tie noble idea of creating a great

They wera not

had no special knowiedge as to how

lo create an institution of | + cherished and fostered the happy

ldea that had come to I tha best experts that could ba

round. They visited Harve and Y nd studied their history and methods

s¥imated the cost lue he ' a piants, and concluded that by an

wiginal investment of §5 her $3,000,000 for equipment and

naintenance, they might of learning that should

ank with the best and be worthy of tl honorable purpose.

Ther pul their noble desig » execution, and on a splendid

nN ornia erected buildings that

i sore fow years the |
- z i

g the seivices of Ili

th many hundreds of
3 originally designed, but

devoted to it the whola of |
ated a university which will

iy, but to their own unstinted

¥
BK of Women.

ge that women have preferences for partioulaj

ion of the census, however, leaves no room fot

T years are pereforred, and certain otter vears |
the members of the gentler sex :

ldren fourteen years and under thie number of boys ig
00.000 greater than number of at fifteen the

e still 6,000 ahead of the girls; at sixteen the girls are 6,000
Vis | and ez vear thereafter, until the twenty-fourth, there ig
men over men. The favorite ages within these limits are eigh:

re 24,000 more niisses of eighteen than there are boys

ons

aniversity that should hear
much versed in university t

| : ; J loved memory, and concelved ti
his name to a distant posterity.

. 1alld

bring into exis school

 
«3 i wt0 fri:
2X girls;

ty. There a

and the young ladies twenty voars ago excead their masculine com.
£1000. At twenty-four and twenty-five tba numbers of ‘tha twaequal. Then the women begin to grow less with great rapid

popular ages are th i At the former age thera ig
2 83.000.

women twenty vears oid
oa to twenty. This

y 3 healt age. But if the
d the increased number who are twenty

old. :
account for these peculiarities with be

——[adies’ Home Journal.

nul

younger ages are unhealthy, where a

years old come from? No women are horn that
Only an unusually elastic theory

coming gallantry to the lovelier sex

WV YG
The “Spent-Man."

By the Ram's Horn M =n.

PENT-MAN,"” is the classification employ =t the municipa |
lodging house for the man whose vital spark has sunk so low thal
there is little hope of its ever being revived. his does not meas |
that the man will die. He may live many years. But he will
as the ship lives thar, with no coal and no steam, drifts to meet
last storm.

\ 3 What makes “spent-men?” “The chief assigned cause,” says |
Mr. Robins, superintendent of the municipal lodging house, ‘‘is child-labor.” =

Read two of the entries in the lodging house record:
———— —, twenty-one years old. Began work when

for the Queen City Cotton Company; worked steadily for five years.
discouraged. Low vitality. Worked as common laborer two days.
Passed on.

 
thevthey

i1Ve
ite |IT

r= thirtees |
Seemed |

Gave up |

—, twenty-two years old, Pennsylvania.

nine: dog in glass works; steady four years; gave out;
yeara; tramping since; power gone; p 1 om.

There are many more records like these. They confirm what Jane Addam
said long about the connection between a certain kind of child labor and a cer

tain kind of vagrancy. Exhaust the child. You may have to feed the adult
Exploit the boy laborer. The man tramp may exploit you. \

-

iad acquitte
2 if

Began work

restaurant work thee

Harmful Books. before whom Jia
him on the g

against his
him not|

maka

A young peasant in a village in the

Russian province of Minsk, who was |
ng to educate himself, was arrest: |

g aon of a book

| four

ated, and this will be brought abou!
by radical reforms in the methods of
cultivation and the augmentation ef
production.

The motormen on the Manhattan
elevated trains are sheltered in vest
bules from the iciest gales of win
ter. All the motormen on the surface
cars cught to be protected in like
manner,

That low lying territory of the Mis
issippi should at times be overflowed

is not surprising if one considers tha!
the “Father of Waters” draws sup
plies from 28 States. draining one
third of the area of the United States

The large imports of
England—about one-third of the to

tal amount consumed—is not due te

any fear of the exhaustion of the sup
ply in Great Britain, but to & desire
to save the non-phosphorug iren uses
in the acid process.

iren indg

The authorities of the Iowa State
University have declared a hovcoti
against boarding-houses which refuse

to conform to certain regulations pro

mulgated by tho dean of the woman's

dapartment,

The Canadian Pacific Railway sold

last year from iis subsidy land near

ly 2,660,660 acres at a price averag

ing less than $4 an acre. In the pre

vious year it sold less than 1,600,000

acros at a price averaging a little ov

$3 an acre.

Immigration statistics continue te

surpass all records, and a total of

miore than a million immigrants dur

ing the present fiscal year seams nov

assured. The total last year was

857,046, which was 68.054 in excess of

the number of arrivals in any previ

ous year.

The authorized
street car lines in the

in 1902 amounted to

while the gross earnir

tions were $247,553 and the net

income, after deducing all expenses,

bol operating and fixed charges wae

$30,695,977.

capits

Ur HE ;

$2,870,629,216

from cpera
99

The Minnesota Board of Tax Eguail

izgon has discovered that of the

many hundreds automisbiles sub

ject to tax the State the val

ues ized from $4.75 tc
$500, Sev witomobiles in one

county were listed at $13 each.

of
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East offers an enormous

field for i steel ware for build

iS PUIpo ; al fcr tools, ete., for

Hinds are iarg:

mans. There

for guns and

ingdon

eshurg

strict of

irea

forest is

administra

ly Slate

The large

of Prussia is thabh near
gituated in the Gov

Gumbinnen. It cover
nearly 22,000,000 acres
divided inty fwenty-two

tive districts, and is enfin

property.

ol

The General Board

States Navy, of 1 hh

Dewey is presic

United

pral George

of

the navy

year by

arm

do

increas

first-class batt 1 Wo

ored cruisers, four {nedo-hoat

stroyers and four fast amid lar3e scout

hips. /ships 1

should be

Ambitious} Berlin.
Perhaps the mosf ambitious pioject

of the day is thay’ for making a sea
port city of Berliya. Berkn papers are

discussing it wh enthusiasm. The
proposition is}to cui a canal from

Berlin to the Baltic Ocean wide and
nough to accommodate the larg

going steamers. This

Berlin at once to the

leading

deep

€3L L

would ads anc

ocean

rank ofl one of the world’s

ports.

Gne of -1the arguments employed in

t i by the Berliner Tageblatt

will help Germany to ‘re

American danger which

our commerce and indus

it

the

catens

A New Rubber Plant,

A Liverpool firm which docs a large
trade with East and Southwest Af

riea, received recently a species of a

plant hitherto unknown, which pro

duces rubber. The plant grows under

ground and probably will be found in
English East Africa. If the bark of

the plant is broken the rubber keeps
the pieces together and is of extraor
dinary elasticity. The rubber is di
rectly beneath the bark and is of
unsurpaszed quality. Ordinarily the

roots, when about one menth old.
contain from 6 to 6 1-2 per cent. o

rubber; if the bark is removed,

bercentage is from 12 to 15.

Roo-a is a man in Hampig
straw hat ever;

0 Sa. Ld

_perintendent

  

THE KEYSTONE STATE
Latest News of Peansylvania Told ia

Short Order.

These patenis were granted Pennsyl-
vaniansi—Edward L. Aiken, Warren,
coil forming apparatus; Charles H.
Baisley, New Haven, coin controfled
vending machine for newspapers, mag-
azines, ete: Richard Black, Canons
burg, metallic railway tie; Christopher
Bowers, McKeesport, rotary engine;
Benjamin F. Bradbury. Castile, cream
separator; George F. Bush, Pricedale,
veight supporting device; Lee Schad-
wick, Ridley Park, controlling mechan:
sm for. gas engines; William M. Her-
vey, Homestead, novelty device; John

EF. Jacobs» Burnham, miter clamps;
Tease D. LydR, Pittsburg, -developing

ipparatus for phdtographic plates; Geo.
‘V. Mackenzie, Begver, vending appa-

atue; Theron R. Palmer, Jeannette,

naking single tube pneumatic tires;
‘erry A. Reno, Reynoldsville, packing
yv shipping box; Moritz Rosenzweig,

\llegheny, cuspidor; John K. Ross and

Singer, Allegheny, apparatus for in-

reasing speed of vessels; Louis c

Sands, Jr. Pitsburg, center iron for

walking beams and Samson posts;

Henry C. Seipp, Pittsburg, mechanism

ior operating elevator door; Phillips

Semmer, Pittsburg, apparatus for

breaking tile strips.

A fire which broke out one year ago

at the Lehigh Valley Co.'s Sioux Colli-

~rv. and which was supposed to have

been extinguished lately, broke out

afresh and the officials are fighting it

n a new and original manner. During

he first fire bore holes weredriven

hrough the ground to the burning sec-

ion. Concrete and sand are now be-

ng run through the holes, the off-

1als thinking a selid concrete wall will

rm and create an air-tight compart-

ent in which the blaze may be smoth-

ered.

Ihe 10.000 miners employed by the

ennsylvania Coal & Coke Company

t its mines in Cambria county have

Areatened to strike because of an ordes

ssued by the company this week chang-

1g the hour for going to work in the

worning from 7 to 7.30 o'clock. x

Charles Trout, a hotel clerk in I'y

ne. and son-in-law of the proprietor.

“harles Woodin, is under bail accused

{ shooting Thomas Brown, colored,

orter at the hotel. The two guarreled

nd Brown was shot in the hand and

heels.

Notice was posted at the works of the

\merican Steel Foundries Company

sharon, of a reduction in wages to take

fect this week. The cut *will be 1c

er cent. which will bring the mould:

rs’ wages to $3.15 a day. It is sai

hat the reduction is to take effect in

Jl the plants of the American Stee!

Foundries Company.

All the outbuildings on the farm o

leaa¢ Reablin’s, Penn's Manor, to

gether with grain, hay, farming imple

ments and some stock were destroyec

fire. Several years ago the out

dings en the samc farm were de

sroyed by five.

Mrs. Harry Eckroth, of Wilkes

Barre, was found on the Central Rail

oad tracks seriously injured. She ha

heen struck by a train. She died af

tive Mercy Hospital

The strike at Red All

“alliery, Wilkes-Barre, the only sen

aus one in the anthracite region, pre.

sents a new and peculiar condition. The

mpany is anxious to settle it by sub

mitting the grievances to the Concil

iation Board, but the miners have re

fused to submit their grievances and

Jaim they want to fight the matter ou!

vith the company, expecting the com
yany officials to decide what they wil

( : sirikers have been ou!
he men declare they
work until the su
cmployed is dis

the

concede. he
‘or five months. Tl
will not return to

now
“harged.

Adam R. Gruber, of Obold, was re
vrning home from a visit in Reading

iriving a two-horse team, when
horses took fright at a train near Lo
rah and ran away. The carriage wa!
set and Mr. Gruber thrown to the

und, landing on his head. His necl
was broken and death resulted almos’
instantly.

a runaway

thy
Lilf

De

wa

SOO

accident Francis
a farmer, Buffalo Mills,

30 seriously injured that he died
after, His horses tramped on him a
he was dragged aver the frozen ground

District Attorney Lichtenwalner, a!
\llentown, says that information fo
he arrest of David Weisenberg, ot
-harges of being accessory to the mur
ter of Mabel Bechtel, before and alter
the fact was made by Constable Joh
Shrunk. Th will probably be na
nearing and th e will go to the
srand Jury. Woeisenherg, it is believ
»d, was the last person outside of the
Bechtel family who saw the girl alive
He accompanied her hore on the Sun
day night when it is supposed she was
murdered, but lie did not enter the
wouse. After the alleged finding of the
wody in the ay.of the Bechte
10eGHTE Tuesday mooring roHew
Nig by Mrs. Bechtel, the mother, the
atier told her story to the police that
Mabel had been out driving with
Weisenberg on Monday and that dur

o (he night she was awakened by the
barking of dogs and saw two men car-
ving what she thought was a bag o!
potatoes or apples into a neighbor's
vard. Weisenberg having left town, he
was the first one for whom the police
loaked and he surrendered himself te
‘he New York police. He voluntarily
returned to Allentown and proved an
alibi. District Attorney Lichtenwalne:
will also accuse Weisenberg of a mis
lemecanor, he having admitted that he
and the girl visited a hotel on the Sun
day night in question. It is said tha!
the prosecution's plan wiil be to have
Woeisenberg acquitted of the more seri
ous charges and thus make him a com
petent witness against the Bechtels.

Ol
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John Flemming, foreman of the ma
chine shops at the Keeley Stove
Works, Columbia, was fatally injured
hy a boiler falling on him.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary the new

hospiial af Coatesville realized $i1oco
by a fair.

Because of the prevalence of scarla
cina at Catawissa, many houses
jnarantined.

Philip Prouencial, a foreman for a
railroad contractor at Dubois, was kill.
xd by an explosion while attenipting te
thaw out dynamite. Several othe:
vorkmen were injured.
Morrisville will be one hundred years

old asa borough on April 18, 1904, and
he people are preparing to celebrate
the centennial.
W. L. Mathues, State Treasurer-elect

was tendered a dinner and reception by
he members of the Media Republican
Club and friends to the number of 300
Congressman Thomas S. Butler was
che only out-of-town speaker. Mr
Butler, in ‘his speech of congratulation,
took qccasion to predict the passage of
legislation {or the deepening of the
Delaware river channel. Mr. Matheus,
in his speech, predicted that if the Del-
aware river channel is widened and
deepend that Chester will become the
iron cenfer of Pennsylvania.

of

A
light a s

it in a tt

with a pj

iagician’s Trick.
rt bit of candle and put
ler. Cover the tumbler

of thick, wet paper, and

p another tumbler, invert:
re to bring the edges to-

round. The candle wil
and in a minute or two

+ will find that you can
ers by take hold of

are | 

An Unprofitable Gift.

Faifners, even those not otherwise
noted/ for liberality, are usually very
willing to give a “lift” in their wagons
to peflestrians, unless the person's ap-
pearance is decidedly unprepossessing,
and provided, of course, the request is
made in proper form.
A farmer, returning from town with

an empty produce wagon, overtook a
young man plodding along with the
discouraged air of a city man unusued
to dirt roads. ‘

“Hullo, Jersey!” eried the stranger,
Lriskly, “Can a man get a lift to Vine-
land?”

“I don’t see why he can’t,” respond-
ed the farmer, in a non-committal way.
“Then I'll take a ride,” said the

stranger, vaulting into the wagon, and
making himself comfortable. °

After two or three miles had been
traversed, the stranger paused in his
inconsequential talk long enough te
observe,—

“It's quite a distance to Vineland?”
“Yes, it is a distance,” admitted the

farmer.
Another mile was passed, and then

the stranger inquired,—
“About howfar is it to Vineland?”
“Well, replied the farmer, medita-

tively, “keeping’ straight ahead, the
way we're goin’ now, it's about twenty-
five thousand miles; but if you'll get
out and hoof it back it ain't more’'n six
or seven.” :
The stranger got out and “hoofed”it

back.

A Notable Owl.

The Zoological Gardens have invar-
iably possessed specimens of the owl
family in superabundance, but a new
arrival is of an unusual character. An
owl from Australia, which has th+ _ech-
nical name of Hieracoglaux connivens |
and the pseudo-vernacular name of the |
“winking owl,” is quite a novelty to the
collection. Blinking owls are well
known; winking owls open a new chap-
ter; but after all, if it has to connive,
as the Latin name seems to urge, it
must wink rather than blink. On the |
same day there arrived a barn-owl from |
foreign parts. This bird has the widest
range over the globe of any bird, or, at |
any rate, it is not exceeded by any. |
There are barn-owls even in the remote
Galapagos. They “snore” and “hiss,”
not merely from China to Peru, but|
throughout the habitable globe, save |
Sweden and New Zealand.
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Miss Muriel Armitage.
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Female Weakness is Pelvic
Catarrh.
pe

A'wave Half Sick Are the Wemen

Who Have Pelvic Catarrh.

’
ArT
 

Catarrk of any organ, if ailewsd to pro-
gress, will affect the whole body. Catarrh
without nervousness is very rare, but pel-
vic catarrh snd mervensness go hand in
hand.
What is se distressing a «ight as a peer,

| balf-sick, nervoms woman, suffering from

It is safe to say that pure water may|
be drunk at any time and with hardly|
any limitations save such as might ap- |
peal to any one. Water is universally
man’s greatest and safest drink and, |
rightly used, would in itself largely help |
to extend his life well towards the cen- |
tury mark. Food tastes better and is
more agreeably relished by the water
drinker than by those who drink wine |
at table. Strong liquors taken at all
times confer no useful assistance in
passing the dangers of life, and in self-
interest it would be nearer to safety to
let nature’s provision for drink have]
full credit, as being the best, and accept |
no substitute. A good drink for man
is pure water, and the ordinary drink-
ing water of a country is or should be
always appreciated by the dweller in
that country.

FITSnermanentiv 1

nass after first day's use of Dr, Kline
NearveRestorer Ibottle and treatiselree
Dr.R.H. Kr 31 Arch St., Phila,, Pa.

Coffee has heen cultivated in Venezuela
only since 1879.

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syran for ohildr
teething, softe gums, reduces infl:
tion,allays pain, W

The legislat
Reichstag is five years in duration.

lieve Piso y for Consump-
tion has anequal for coughs and colds.--JorN

F.Boxer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

y (zerman Army in theTo keeptl v ]
would cost $30,000,000.field for a week

PyrnaMm FAprress DYES color more
goods, brighter colors, with less work
than others.  It is a notable fact that most of the sub
jects of King Edward are Hindoos. |

| Agts., Stanle

the many elmost mnbearable symptoms of
| pelvio eatarrh? She does not ceunsider her

interest of the Increase in
that

In the
population, a Frenchman suggests
{married men and fathers he cxempted
from military duty.

The paper bills of the United States
printing office amount to $750,000 2
year. .

~~

Catarrh eured at home. Three prepara
in one package. Ask your dealer
Hartley's Great Remedy.’ Be sur

& Brown |

Five hundred and cixty {heusand per
sons in the United Siates are depemdeat |
unon the street cars for support.

nsTie

 

ifts, and one ofThe beat hol!day gifts are useful
d Editon ofthe most useful is the Now and Enlar

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

of Banglish, Blography, Goograply, Fiction, Ito.

Useful. Reliable. Attractive. Lasting.

The New Edition Has 25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
New Biographical Dictionary

2380 Pages. 05000 Illustrations, Rich Binding

Why Not Glve Some One This Useful Pr
FREE"A Test in Pronunciation.”

Instructive and entertaining for the whole fun
Tilustrated pamphlet also free.

G. & 0. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass, U. 8. A,

DROPS NEW DISCOVERY;gives |
quick relief and cures wore}

easos. Book of testimoniais and 10 days’ treatment |
Free. Dr. H. H. GREEN'G SONE, Box E, At anta, Gs |
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BEGINS WORK with the first dose,
cleansing th

acids that produce

out all the dange
body—that is t

e blood of all the poisonous
RHEUMATISM, driving
rous germs that infest the

he waycures are effected by

Other medicines treat symptoms; Rheumacide removes the
_-&ause, and, therefore, its

CURES ARE PERMANENT,

Helps the digestion, tones up

free on application to Boss
the system. Sample bottle
rt CHEMIcAL Co., Pro-

prietors, 316 West Lombard St., Baltimore, Md.

 

| the Family Bott]

CANDY
CATHARTIOC

omach, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache, indigesticn, p
pains after eating,

B regularly you are sic
starts chronic ailments and long years of suffering, No matter what ails you, sta

er trouble, sallow skin and dizziness.
Constipation kills more people than all other diseases togetiie

When your bowels doa’t

rt tal
H CASCARETStoday, for you wilinever get well and stay well until you get your b
Hl right, Take our advice, start with Cascarets today under absolute guarantee to cu

money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped CCC,
fl booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York.: Bs a 4Bedidains: Ne BAABE A EYSAI =i
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“Small Potatoes
result from a lack of

Potash
in the soil. .Potash pro-

duces size and quality.
We have

valuable oo “Bak
books which Fin.
explain more Siem i
fully the fer-

tilizing value 8a)
of Potash.

We will
send them
free to any

farmer who
writes for
them. fo:

GERMAN KALI WOR
¢3 Nassau St., New Yor

 
 
ADVERTISE ™280°BANU 4

fTufilicted with
weal eyes, use Thompst

Never sold in bulk, Sampl
5

wo
A Boston phy
covery which
heals all inflam
membrane where

In local treatme
tine is invaluabie,

ian’s dis-
eanses and
mation of the mucous

er located.
t of females ills Pax- 8

Used as a douche 2
iss ‘elation in cleansing and healing

* 3% kills all disease germs whigy
Re ynmaiion and discharges,
Thos... ads of letters from wo

prove th tis the greatest cure
leucorrhoea ever discovered.

Paxtine ne fails to cure pe
y 5, sore throat,

hecause

GRATEFUL, I

| arising from a disor
i relleved or 1

Thank Pe-ru-

Recovery After Years

Suffering.
a——— TN,

Miss Muriel Armitage, 86 Greenwodd
Aves, Detroit, Mich, District Yrganizer
of the Royal Templars of Temperance,
1m a recent letter, says:

“] think that a woman natura
shrinks from making ber troubles pa
lie,” but restored liealth 1. & meant a

much to me that | fesl for the mie 2

other suffering women it m my dung
tell what I'sruna has dome fer ms

“1 suffers] tor Ava years with meesley
irregularities, which brought eu
and made me a physical wreck.
doctors from the different schoo
medicine, but without any percepts
change in my eoundition. In my d
{ called on an old nurse, wno adv

1a, and promised good re

| sults if [ would persist and take iS51
larly. thought this wae the 1!

| could do, ar procured a bottle. | kKeeW

as soon as | began taking 1 teat A wel
affecting me differently [rem anylheng

[1 bad used Lefore, 2nd so | kept oa

ing it. | kept this ep for mx meuibs,
and steadily gained strength snd

| and when 1 had essed Hitesa battles
considered myself entirely cared.

| a grateful, happy woman se-day.
Muriel Armitage.
Peruna cures catarrk of tise pelvis so

gans with the same surety as X owes
catarrh of the head. Peruns hes he

come renowned ss 2 pesilivy wre
femsle ailments, simply beosncs (he
ments are mostly due te cater
tarrh is the cause of the trouble.
runa cures the cutarrh, ‘I'he symptoms

~~ disappear.

 
{me to try Pest

self ill enough to go to bed, Lut she is far
from being able to do her work without

| the greatest exhaustion. This is & vel'y
| commen wight, and is almost always due te
| pelvic catarrh.
| It is worse iuan foolish for se many
| wemen $0 suffer year after year with a du
cate that can be permanently eured.
Peruna cures catarrh permanently It

cures old chroncases as well as a shghtd
{ attack, the ouly difference beimg in Eas
| length of time that it should be taken tB
| effect a cure.
| If you do not derive prompt and sm¥afae
tory results from the use of Pernna, weit®
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full stake

| ment of your case and ha will he pleased 88
| give you his valuable advice gratis. .
i Address Dr. Hartman, Preeident of Tua
| Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohie.

 

 

  
 

Ripans Tabules arg

dyepepais

edicine ever mado,

hundred milllong

them have been
d in the Bnited

in a single

Hvery fliness

red stomach i

1 by thelr So
that diseases originate

from the stomach it may be safely ase
gerted there is no condition of #&f
bealth th~t will not he benefited of
cured by the occa | use of Ripans

Tabules. Phy 10w them and
speak highly All druggists

sel} : package MN
enough for v occasion, and

y cents, coutaing

bousehold supply for a year. One
y within twenty

baat

of

ries

year.

Teo,

them, rent

in-agllaying and
icisarawanden-

reheat ono, and
ation. We recom

foe ortovnal
asanox ternal1s0

oat and stomach

     


